
 
 Minutes 

 Mar. 7, 2022 11:00 

Poodle Dog and Zoom  

            
   Kevin Alfano (Supt. Rep.)  Kris Hansen (NOL) Zoom Matt Stanford (WOA) Zoom Lori Glover (WSSDA) Zoom 

      Tom Adams (SPSL 4A Adm.#4) Z Dwayne Johnson (OL1A/2A #2)  Scott Stockslager (MS Rep #2)               Joe Keller WCD Director 

      Nate Andrews (OL 2A.) Zoom Wendy Malich (SPSL 2A#4)  Bryan Streleski (PCL #1)  Jeff Miller WCD Eligibility AB Ex. 
      Sean Cassidy (MS #1) Zoom Jim Meyerhoff (SPSL 4A #2)  Rob Swaim (NPSL 4A) Stark Porter WCD Treasurer 

      Terry Beckstead (WOA Rep.) Lauren McDaniel (OL 1A/2A #3)  Steve Taylor (SSC Rep. #2)  

        Mark DeJonge (Nisqually) Jerry Peterson (NPSL 4A #2) Rhonda Stinson  (PCL #2) 

      Shane Nixon (SPSL 2A #2) Aaron Radford (WSSAAA) Suzanne Vick (SPSL 4A)  
   Brian Smith (NPSL #1)  Bob Werner (SSC #1) AB 

 

     

    1.    Pledge of Allegiance/Introductions: WIAA Staff BS Mick Hoffman, Cindy Adsit, Justin Kesterson 

 

2.     Celebrations: Winter Sports State Champions and top 8 placers-congratulations! You make the WCD proud. 

         Here is the link to the WCD page containing the document. http://www.wiaadistrict3.com/index.php?pid=3.0.0.0.100#bb. 

         -Scott Stockslager gave a shout-out to past WCD Director Shelly Thiel, who was substitute teaching at Scott’s school, Lochburn MS. Great 

           hearing that Shelly is still giving back to the students of the Clover park School District and more. (He also subs in the Steilacoom School Dist.) 

 

    3.     2-10-22 Minutes Approval ACTION REQUIRED-BS M/S/P 

 

    4.     Treasurer’s Report: SP/JK ACTION REQUIRED-BS SP M/S/P 

                A.   Budget Status Reports, Bank Reconciliation, Columbia Bank Statement and approval of checks, Feb. 2022  

                B.   Outstanding invoices need to be paid.    

-Treasurer Porter indicated that the current balance is close to the pre-covid balances of past years, after the basketball tournaments. Good 

news. 

               -SP also discussed that he and WCD Director would re-design the WCD financial forms to accommodate changes with GoFan ticket sales. 

     5.      Director’s Report: JK 

 A.  Spring allocations are due from league presidents by March 11 to Andy Barnes. 

                B.  A word about GoFan and process of making tickets “live” Attachment 3 JK shared that patience is needed by all as he processes the requests 

                      for links to next-game ticket sales in tournament settings, due to the time needed to complete the excel spreadsheet info, which GoFan uses 

                      to make ticket sales active. A sample spreadsheet was shared. 

C.  Initial reaction to winter WCD tournaments? Shane Nixon shared some people felt that having home sites throughout the tournament lessened 

      the “tournament feel” of when teams have played all games at a central site, as in the past. 

   

     6.        Violation/Ejection Report: JM  NO ACTION REQUIRED 

 

     7.        WIAA Report-DJ/WM/WIAA Staff  

                 A. Latest COVID Guidelines-info Justin Kesterson indicated that Tuesday, 3/8, more updates regarding masking, (specifically on buses) 

testing, and all things COVID were to be released. Stay tuned. 

                       Latest DOH Guidelines, 3/7/22, effective 3/12/22 : https://doh.wa.gov/sites/default/files/2022-03/821-165-K12SchoolsChildCare.pdf. 

                 B. Update on Winter Tournament outcomes-generally  

       -Overall, winter tournaments were successful. Issues revolved around making sure a Games Committee was in place before 

tournament competitions started.   

       -Seeding tournaments was a topic of contention. 

       -prior to Regional wrestling competitions, coaches were asked to provide proof of successfully completing the mandatory WIAA 

Rules Clinic. A surprisingly large number of coaches had not completed it; many were unaware that they needed to. Coaches who 

needed to complete the clinics were allowed to do so before they could coach. 

      -On a positive note, Mick Hoffman shared that during the state 1A basketball tournament, Annie Wright did not have a cheer 

staff, so Life Christian’s cheer squad stepped in and led cheers in support of the AW team.  

      -student-led crews from Sehome, Washougal and Ferris streamed the WIAA state playoffs and did an excellent job. More schools 

may “compete” for the streaming presentation  in the future. 

  C. Spring Sports seeding committee league members needed. Cindy Adsit shared that most of the complaints about the seedings into the  

        tournaments have come from leagues who did not have members on the committee. 

 

      8.        Discussion/Action Items BS/JK/DJ 

      A.  Amendment WCD Board Position Vote BS/Rep assembly members Link to WCD voting results here: 

https://acrobat.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:ee31edeb-d2be-3a8a-b15b-9b1538a1e284 

                       1.  April 27 – May 6:  Representative Assembly voting period 

     B.   Sportsmanship Committee: BS-Committee No report 

                 C.   Raising volunteer stipends for WCD event workers. BS A long discussion led to the Finance Committee tasked with reviewing the effects 

                        of raising the stipends, including how to most effectively do so. This could include the tournament manager paying the volunteer workers’ 

                        stipends out of a set, approved budget, based on whatever model the WCD Finance Committee recommends to the Board. 

                 D.   pre-Tournament/event draft budget at host sites (where possible.) JK, SP See “8C” 

http://www.wiaadistrict3.com/index.php?pid=3.0.0.0.100#bb
https://doh.wa.gov/sites/default/files/2022-03/821-165-K12SchoolsChildCare.pdf
https://acrobat.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:ee31edeb-d2be-3a8a-b15b-9b1538a1e284


                  

                  E.   2A and 3A/4A bi-District agreement discussion and possible renewal BS-Committees: 2A Dwayne Johnson, Shane Nixon (Lori Box-Jensen;) 

                        Co-Chair, Bryan Streleski (Cale Piland); 4A/3A Tony Davis;  

                                   3A Bob Werner, 3A Aaron Radford.  

                         -Again, a lengthy discussion led to the future formation of an “ad-hoc” bi-district committee, made up of at least one additional league 

person, as appointed by the league president or a league vote, to offer additional insight into the agreement, as a silent member of the 

committee, offering information to the Committee Co-Chairs.  

 

                 F.   1B tri-District travel and renewal: concerns about equality among all schools in the Tri-District agreement. JK/KH 

                        -Kris Hansen shared that Neah Bay actually hosted a home Tri-District playoff game at Neah Bay High School this year, for the first time 

                         In a long time….if ever before. It came about b/c PA was unavailable, and the Tri-District committee understood that it was time for  

                          Neah Bay to be able to host. Hopefully, this trend will continue where feasible, and moving games within the tri-district bracket to help 

                          with travel, time out of class, etc. will be applied. It is important to note that other schools within the tri-district have travel challenges  

                          (Lopez Island for one) as well as the four 1B NOL schools. District Directors and tri-district 1B and 2B schools will be meeting soon to 

                          continue refining the agreement.  

  G.  WCD/WOA Standing Committee/Rep needed TB/JK Terry Beckstead shared that the WCD needed a standing representative to take the  

                        Place of the retired Tim Thomsen. TB eloquently reviewed some brief history of the position.  Brian Smith volunteered for the position  

                        and Jim Meyerhoff  will be his assistant, as needed. 

                         

                       21.9.0 WIAA DISTRICT COMMITTEE ON OFFICIALS ‐ The WIAA and WOA Executive Boards require that each WIAA District have 
                     a standing committee consisting of three (3) school personnel and three (3) members from the local officials association/board  
                     to work on mutual areas of concern. 
 

  

      9.       Sports/Committees/Associations Reports 
                   Sports: Committees: 

Baseball……………………………… Jerry Peterson Awards:…………………………….......      Wendy Malich, Joe Keller 

Basketball……………………… RS/BS/SN Allocation Agreements (4A/3A/2A1A/1B)   B.ST/K.H./D.J./A.R 

Bowling……………………………… Jerry Peterson   

Cross Country……………………...… Brian Smith                            Broadcasting/Commercialism ………….. .. J o e  K e l l e r  

Football……………………………… Bryan Streleski Constitution………………………………... Bryan Streleski/Wendy Malich 

Golf………………………..………… Steve Taylor Dance/Drill/Spirit………………………….. Wendy Malich 

Gymnastics………………………….. Dwayne Johnson Eligibility………………………………….  Jeff Miller  

Soccer – B/G………………………… Aaron Radford Finance………………………….………… Bryan Streleski 

Softball ……………………………… Bob Werner Forensics…………………………………..  Mark DeJonge 

Swimming – B/G………………..…… Rob Swaim Middle Level /Jr High Schools……              Scott Stockslager/Sean Cassidy 

Tennis………………………………… Lauren McDaniel 

Track………………………………… Dwayne Johnson Sportsmanship…………………………….  B r i a n  S m i t h  

                    Volleyball……………………………. Wendy Malich Tri-District ‘B’ Schools …………………..   Kris Hansen        
Wrestling…………………………….. Jim Meyerhoff  

   
 

                                                                                                                                   Associations: 
Superintendents……………………………   Kevin Alfano 

WOA (WA Officials Assoc.)…………….     Terry Beckstead 

WSCA (Coaches Assoc.)………………….    Matt Stanford  
WSSDA (WA School Directors Assoc.)…      Lori Glover 

WSSAAA (WA Athletic Dir. Assoc.)…….    Wendy Malich/Aaron Radford 

 

    COMMITTEE/ASSOCIATION REPORTS: 

         Football: Bryan Streleski indicated that the WCD League reps met with the Official’s Assoc. Assigners to continue scheduling  

                          changes to ensure officials will be able to cover all varsity games, 

         Golf: Steve Taylor and Mark DeJonge shared that the WCD 1A Golf Course is set for Port Ludlow GC. 

         Track: Dwayne Johnson shared the latest draft WCD Track and Field Meet locations, schedules, dates for all classifications. 

         Wrestling: Jim Meyerhoff stated that Matt Classic went well, and the new format timing finished way earlier.  

         WOA:  Suzanne Vick pointed out that tournament managers who hosted multiple games in the playoffs could not access Arbiter to check  

                       if officials were assigned because they didn’t have access to the schools who were playing there. She had to call the assigners personally 

                       to check, and sometimes that would involve three different assigner calls, depending on where the schools were from who were playing.    

10.       Information 

A. League Reports: Nisqually, North Olympic, North Puget Sound, Olympic, Pierce County, South Sound, SPSL-2A. SPSL-4A Reps 

B. New business BS 

C. Correspondence:  BS  

D. Meeting adjourned. 1:34 

                                                                                  Next WCD Exec Board Meeting: Mon. May 2nd Poodle Dog or Zoom  

(April mtg only if needed, via Zoom 

         Next WCD AD’s: Thur. 3/10/22 11:00AM (T. Jenks will send Zoom invite.) 

               Respectfully submitted, 
 

                  
                  Director, WCD III 

                 March 7, 2022 
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